This 6th edition of PMI follows the trend of the previous editions on establishing a forum for academics and specialists from the industry worldwide exchanging the more recent developments in the multidisciplinary area of plastics processing and product and tool development.

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION (deadline 10th February): e-mail: info@pmiconference.eu
(The template can be found in the web site of the conference)

Selected papers will be published in special issues of the ‘International Journal of Manufacturing Technology and Management’ (ISI indexed) and the bilingual international journal of the Portuguese Mouldmaking Association, ‘O Molde’.

Confirmed Plenary speakers:

José António Covas, IPC/I3N - Institute for Polymers and Composites, University of Minho, Portugal

Miko Cakmak, Baris Yalcin and Saurabh Batra, Department of Polymer Engineering, University of Akron, USA

Paulo Bártolo, Centre for Rapid and Sustainable Product Development (CDRSP), Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal

Giuseppe Titomanlio, Department of Chemical and Food Engineering, University of Salerno, Italy

Topics of interest for submission include, but are not limited to:

Additive manufacturing
Advanced polymeric composites
Biomedical polymer applications
Developments in polymer processing
Moulds and mould making innovations
New tool materials
Polymer processing simulation
Rapid tooling
Sustainable polymer processing
Trends in product development

CONTACTS AND ABSTRACT SUBMISSION:

António Pontes
Conference Chairman
Universidade do Minho, Departamento de Engenharia de Polímeros
Campus de Azurém
4800-058 Guimarães, PortugaL
e-mail: info@pmiconference.eu